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of the state, dui to ieea individual ra-

pacity. Then to what better end than
the one you have in view is it ever likely
to be devoted? Take me with yoa," she
pleadsd. "Ycu have always been so
good to me, I belong to yon and not to
myself."

Walter was convinced that her state-
ment was true; many small circum-
stances from the past wove themsel ves to-

gether to strengthen the conviction. It
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THE PASSION OF DOXA BEATRIZ DE RIVERA.

"How worn' and ill you look!" said
Amy at once on greeting him. "Is it
real, or only a part of your disguise?"

"Some of it may be real but let us
not talk of that; time is too short; let us

panting witn haste, she finally appeared.
"Luz, her mother and Beatrix were in the
same room with me; some of them were
awake, and I had to wait till they slept
again. I doubt if Dona Beatriz had slept
all night: and you saw yesterday how
quick she is to penetrate one's plans."

"Could it be anything more than
quickness?" queried Walter, and they re-

turned to the subject of the letter gone
astray.

Amy repudiated the idea. They could
discuss nothing thoroughly, but dashed
from one topic to another. Walter re-

peated hurriedly the same account of

needed a strong motive, indaod, to resist
so dazzling a temptation. Nor was it
purely mercenary, for the churni3 of
Dona Beatriz were gveat, and one could
foresee how she would develop under
freedom, which sha would enjoy with
the zest of an escaped bird, and but now
he had thought Amy cold. But motive
comewhere there was that gained the
victory even over so many combined al-

lurements. A crippled beggar, from the
church door, bore shaded up closer to
them, asking for ahaj. Walter motioned
him away, and they two moved some-

what farther on, in the cloister.
"1 cannot share it with you; 1 cannot

take it," he responded. "Git 6 up thes
Btrange ideas, and be again the

little Beatriz I have alwavs
liked."

"You cannot take it! Oh, I felt it
would be so. But tell me why. why'
she besought.

A worse man would, perhaps, have
been kinder on the surface, but Walter
was master, even in such a case, of some
of that Spartan firmness which fits one
for great things.

"It is best, to say it plainly; to accept
it, I ought to love you." ho replied; "and.
while I admire and esteem you mott

talk of yourself." He was looking at
her with timidity and misgiving, aided
by the? effect of the poor peasant attire
he wore, to see if perchance he might
divine some results from the confession
he had made her.
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Bell-cap-s- ic
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They are the best plasters in every

way for the quick relief of
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RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
Unlike all other plasters, these are
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lieve instantly and never fail to cure.
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'Pobre!" using the Spanish word of events in the canyon which he had before
written, and then spoke of the uncertainsympathy, caught up familiarly from

hor companions "no, we must talk of future.
"Do not look any more for the regular Jbubbling of the eprinjj," said he. "I h ave

told you of my present plan, and there
is no saying henceforth where I shall be
or what I shad do. I lor will it do to
trust to letters again."

"And I shall not hear from you? You
will disappear utterly?"NOTHING SUCCEEDS

LIKE SUCCESS. my new attempt does not succeed,

warmly as no man could help doing
I do not love you."

She bent as if before a heavy blow,
covering her a moment with both
hands.

perhaps I shall soon reappear in my own
person; concealment would be no longer
of any use. But I will try to find some
means cf keeping you m mmd of me.
It may be possible to use a messenger.
By those whom it is delightful tore-memb-er

we do not wish to be forgotten."

The reason EADAM'S
MICROBE KILLEIi is t Ue

most wondcrfu icine
is because it lias never
failod in any instance, no
matter what tlie disease
trom LEI'KOSY to the
simplest disease known to
the human system.

The sclent He men otto-da- y

claim and prove that

Amy was burning to tell him feeling
ly of her sympathy and distress for him
in his hardships, her warm belief in bis

you. Oh, what a strange way to meet!
Tell me at least that you have been suc-

cessful, that all is going well."
"No, at present it n going very ill;

the end seems put to a very long
time," he said, with the despair of fail-
ure in his heart. "It was for that I
wanted to Eee yon, to aTange for the
future, to make some new little plan of
action."

"But you speak of failure and of these
millions you have gained in the same
breath?" she said, repeating the figures
he gave her and catching at this as some-
thing tangible. "The amount is one that
makes n.y poor brain dizzy. It is already
a magnificent success."

"It is a mere dropin the bucket,", he
rejoined, bitterly, after his usual way of
looking at it. "Surely the state of affairs
and the reasoning presented in my letter
can have made but little impression upon
you."

Thus the letter came to be spoken of,
and its loss was discovered. Amy raised
her small hand to her forehead in a ges-

ture of consternation. As is a common
experience, they could not at once verify
the exact date and fix all the attending
circumstances through which it might
have been accounted for. With Walter
there was one redeeming feature in it.
He had felt a little involuntary resent-
ment when she tried to comfort Mm by
representing his defeat as victory, and
he was glad, after all, the confession had
not reached herxHe experienced a proud
revulsion of feeling on the whole sub-
ject, and something more of his self es

final triumph, and her desire to be pa-

tient and strong for his sake, but it was
too late; people came and interrupted,every disease is

CAUSED BY MIGKOBES and Walter went away with a little im

"There are those who hate if they are
not loved," she said, with a touching
pathos, after commanding herself again.
"I am not one of them. I an never
wish to be revenged, nor think bitterly
of you. Then take it without me. I can
die. It shall never be said I imposed
myself as a condition upoa a means that
may secure your happiness."

Walter advanced towards her to take
her hands and speak soma kinder, more
reassuring words. But tit this timo,
though the sky w;is blue and the sun
bright, a strange, calauiitous wind arose.
The belvedere above the wail toppled
into the court with a crash: the ground
swayed and oscillated beneath their feet,
and in some places wan seen to open; one
of the most severe earthtpiakes known in
that district for years had ensued.

"It is a judgment," cried Beatriz, who
seemed stricken by a mortal terror.

pression of coldness on her part. The
horses were already stamping without,
and he overheard Don Angel summon

AND

Radam's iVSieroba Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and drives them out
of the system, and when that is done you cannot
lave an ache or pain. No matter what the
disease, whether a simple case ol Malarie Fever
or a combination ol diseases, we cure them all
at the same "time, as we treat all diseases

her with boyish impatience, saying:
"Well, are you not ready? The sun is

half an hour high: we ride early here in
the tropics, and we must be off."

The Arroyo ladies were among the
other worshipers by this time, and it
seemed to him he could not escape de-

tection should those familiar eyes fall
upon him. To avoid them, he went out
by a small door through which the flam-
ing eastern heavens could be seen above

constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh,
Bronchitis. Rheumatism, Kid
ncy and Liver Disease, Chills
and Fever, Female Troubles,
in all its forms, and, in fact.

teem returned to him, now that she did
not know who he was, and to what tragicevery Disease known to the history he was bound.

Human System. "Yes, as events have turned out, it
will be best that nothing of it should
ever be known till success is certain," hebswari. or mmm iramsi ymentally decided.

See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above) Sim, the letter had gone astray, and,

"The voice of heaven has spoken against
me."

Walter had to look on from a distance
at the departure of Amy like the merest
stranger. He 6aw that she had come to
no harm. The company, recovering from
their panic, moro in haste to be off than
ever,went away in a somewhat disorder-
ly manner, many very anxious to see if
any damage had been done at the haci-
enda.

In the shock several curious things had
happened. The cripple in the corridor
with Beatriz and Walter, for instance,
had shown surprising activity, ne made
quite a normal use of his legs thereafter,
and on returning to Cuernavaca report-
ed to the Jefe Politico that Dona Beatriz
had talked in a very animated way with
a man who, though wearing peasant's
dress, did not appear to be a peasant.
Upon his heels came Pablo, who had
identified this peasant as the same one
he half suspected to be Don Walter.

though unsigned and in some respects
enigmat ic, there was no telling what new
element of danger might not be involved
in its loss.

appears on each jug.
Send for book "History of the Microbe Killer,"

given away by

J. M. HUFFMAN & CO.,
Dealers in General Merchandise;

MORGANTON, U". C.
feb 27-l- y

the vegetation of a courtyard. His in-

vestigations had already shown him
there was an exit to a lane. Around the
courtyard was an arcade of the usual
sort, and on the top of one of the stuc-
coed walls, stained lees-of-wi- ne color,
was a small belvedere.

Dona Beatriz, who might just have
come in or might have been obscured by
a column, glided into the cloister after
him, and, touching his arm, addressed
him in a most agitated way. As before,
he was disposed to deny his identity, but
she persisted.

"Do not be afraid of my betraying
you,' she said. "I am prudent. I pass
my whole time here only in praying for
your welfare and safety: could I then be
capable of endangering you? You have
trusted your secret to her; oh, I beseech
you, let me who would do so much
more for you, who would give my heart's
blood for you let me also have Bonr
share in serving you."

"This from you, Sister Beatriz?"
"It cannot be wholly a surprise to you,

for Amy has told you of my feelings."

While they were still animatedly dis-

cussing the loss of the letter the Indian
fruit seller came around the corner and
sent Walter a shrill warning in the form
of a snatch from a ballad.

"Time is passing, time up," she sang m a iTTT I TV n , it"those who do not buy my fruits when
they are ripe may regret them when they

For Erlgtt'B Disease, and all Disorders
of the Liver and Kidneys, use

Dr. J. H. McLean's
LIVER AIO KIDNEY BALM

&va vrH.rtnrpwL,r

Its success in curing all ail L3rments of the urinary organs is
unparalleled. One dollar per

"Pooh! pooh! it is not probable,"
scoffed the Jefe Politico. "Neverthe-
less, we will keep an eye out for these
birds, too."
' And so it happened that if the first re-

mote glance of scrutiny l)egan to be cast
towards Walter's own treasure it was
because Beatriz had offered him hers.

bottle at druggists.
Dr. J. H. McLean's

LIVER and KIDNEY PILLETS "She has; but I could not find it in
my heart to believe it of Dona Beat riz,
whom I have alwaj--3 looked upon as the
sweetest and most perfect of saints."

(Little Pills), 25 cents a vial,
one a dose. Bend two cent
stamp for Almanac containing
Storm Chart and Weather Fore
casts by Rev. Irl K. Hacks, the "Call me saint and perfect no longer."Storm Prophet," to

unless it be saintly to worship an earth-
ly hero and type of gallant boldness whoTie DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
For sale by Chas. S. Kingsmore,

Morganton, N. C.
dec 12-l-

well deserves it. I am changed; your
words have sunk deeply into my mind:
I believe nothing or everything just as
you would have it. I belong no more tc

He had got but a little way out of the
place, in starting upoa a renewal of his
journey, when he heard rumors tliat the
disturbance had been particularly vio-

lent over in the direction of the Barranca
of Cimarron. One informant, just down
from Huetongo, said he had seen a mighty
column of smoke arise from there and

' mount a prodigous distance into the air.
All other anxieties were swallowed up in
the thought that he ha 1 better turn back
and look to the safety of the property left
behind.

He therefore took a;ra:u to his devious
routes. But procet-- cautiously as he
would, he met a nuuibt r of people prowl-
ing about in this district wont to be so

the religious life, and in the great world f2what can I do if you are not with me?"

mm rvWmkM

4MMks
"Tell me, Dona Beatriz," said her com rarf7panion, gently, touched as what man

could fail to be by such an all pervading, piPA
i

uncalculatmg affection? "how yon
knew I had confided my secret to Dona

"Where next where next can we
Amy.''

She blushed with the ingenuousness oi
one little used to duplicity, yet replied
boldly:

"I found the latter at tli9 crosa of the

meet ?" demanded Walter. "Is there no
way? In another moment we may be Mlwatched, interrupted." uu(Sj WOODWORK:6 "I can think of only one plan. I mightATTACHMENTS tell uncome down to the church very early in
the morning, even before the devotees,
and pretend to be one of them. You
could kneel near me, and we could talk

,fpeo. 23 UNION
TLANTA.BJ: CALVISH

ST.LOUIS.MD, a,:M.-tJljgJ-A.- a DALLAS.TEX.

lonely.
"Why is there such an unusual beat-

ing of the woods just now?" ho asked,
entering into conSdenlLd relations with
one of them near Huetongo.

"The kidnapers aro at their tricks
again. Awhile ago they carried off
Kaufmann, the foreman of the glass
works, around at Lake Jornada, and a
reward is offered. It is said he has been
seen over this way lately."
""If Kaufmann has been carried off ho

keeps very cool about it." commented
Walter

To be continued.)

in English without appearing to be comROSS.
feb l6-6- OCT. 21-2-3- -4, 1890.municating with each other."

"Then, quick! if you will.
I shall be there even before daylight."
And they parted.Fine Farm for Sale.

His messenger followed him to claim
her reward. Afterwards, she went and

English governess. I did not know what
or from whom it was at firt, but I sus-
pected. It was not till I heard you de-
clare yourself Ignacio Gomez that it was
all clear to me beyond a doubt." -

"And you openly avow that you took
a letter that was not yours and did not
return it, even when you knew to whom
it belonged?'

"There was one excellent reason why
I did not return it," she persisted. "No;
I could not. My heart bled for you on
divining that confession. I could not
bear that you should humiliate yourself
before her. Dear Don Walter, you are
too high and noble) to be an object oi
condescension to any one in the world."

Walter winced before this commenda-
tion, this touching of the sore spot even
by such as she.

"As for me," Dona Beatriz went on,
"it brings you but the nearer to me.
This painful secret needs no apology for

Indigestion results from a
paralysis of the stomach and

talked about him to an arriero, Perfecto
Ponce, whom we have briefly seen as the
friend and critic of Antonio Gassol in the

I offer for sale a farm of 130 acres, 9
miles from Morganton on Irish Creek.
About 35 acres of good bottom, 20 or 30
acres of excellent cleared upland, bal-
ance fine timber lands. Good new
two-stor- y frame house. Price $2000.

Terms easy. . T. PEAESON,
Morganton, N. C.

nrsE cnapter. iius man had come up
among the bands of pilgrims.

is the primary cause of a very
large majority ol tlie ills tbat hu-

manity is heir to. The most agree-
able and effective remedy is Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and Kid-
ney Fillets. 25 cents per vial.

"Is he one of the schoolmates? Does
he know the time of day, since he does
such peculiar things?" she asked, in mys-
terious praseology.Notice. "I'm not quite sure that he is of the
society," replied the other, equally ob-
scure. "We must look him up; we must

C. C. Gibson and wife
vs.

Wm. Winkler and others.
An action entitled as above having been In

keep an eye on mm."

Bejrffs' Family Mcdit-iuc-s

have achieved their wonderful success
only by their actual merit, and the
many thousands that are speaking
words of praise for them would not do
so had they not been all that we claim
for them. Every bottle is warranted

Afterwards, who should come up to
Walter but his old servant, the dismissed
Pablo! This fellow, so stupid otherwise.

stituted in the Superior Court of Burke county,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
u Don the affidavit of M. S. Arney, that Leesy
Erwin Is a necessary and proper party defendant

for all the label calls for, and eachto said action (wnicn nas Deen orougni ior saie
of land for partition,) and It further appearing-

had some animal like scent for identities,
and began to peer at him in the same in

Magnificent Display
Horses, Cattle, and Agricultural & Mechanical Products.
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Running, Trotting and Hurdle Races every day during

the Fair. One of the finest race tracks in the State.

SPEAKING.
Senator Vance, CoL Polk, and other prominent speakers

have been invited to make speeches during theFair, and have agreed to attend. .

me. lo know you have suffered makes
you only the dearer."

Surely here was a strong appeal; there
was a great sense of rest to him in know-
ing his secret shared and yet no odium
falling upon him on account of it; but
more was to follow.

"You have suffered her to aid, and yet
it was I who was far the stronger. Lis-
ten, dearest Don Walter; you are in
want of very great resources; I now
know the reason why. Well, I, even 1,
might give them to you. If I could
command a treasure sufficient for all

that the said Leesy Erwln is a of
the State, and after due diligence cannot be vestigating way as before.
found therein. It is ordered by the court that a "You look like a better man," said he.notice be published in the aiohoanton herald,

medicine is prepared for a special dis-
ease. $5 invested in Beggs Family
Medicines will save a 50 doctor bill.
Sold and warranted by John Tull,
Druggist,

Dr. Acker's lhilih Pills

suddenly, meaning, no doubt, to test him.a newspaper published in Morganton, N. C.
"I wish I could say as much for you,

my friend, though we are all made in
God's image and likeness! You will find

Are active, effective and pure. Forthat m your catechism."

once a week for six successive weeks, command-
ing the said Leesy Erwin that she be and appear
before the undersigned Clerk of said Court at his
office at the Court House in Morganton, N. C,
within 80 days after the expiration of said notice
and answer or demur to the complaint of the
plaintiffs which has been filed, otherwise the
plaintiffs will apply to the Court for the relief
praved therein.

Witness our said Clerk at office in Morganton,
N. C, this the llth day of August, 1890.

J. W. HAPPOLDT, C. S. C.

sick headache, disordered stomach, lossWalter thoroughly understood the
ways and speech of the lower class, and of appetite, bad complexion and bilious-

ness, they have never been equaled,
either in America or abroad. For sale
by C. S. Kingsmore, Druggist, Morgan- -
ton, N. U.Land Sale.

your needs, would you share it with me?"
"Does all the world think of nothing

else but treasure ?" he cried, as if this
were only a kind of specter conjured by
her out of his own thoughts. "And you,
poor Sister Beatriz, what have you to do
with such things?" He looked at her
commiseratingly, and began to doubt her
sanity.

"It is in my power, poor and weak as
you think me. Nobody can hear us; I
speak of the treasure of my convent,
buried securely away against the ereed

I)E. J. II. McLean's Strength-
ening Cordiiil and Blood Pnritier,
by its virilizing properties, will
brighten 'pale cheeks, nd trans
form a pale, haggard, dispirited

nnwoman into one of sparkling
health and beauty. Q1.00 per nn n0 ua

couia adapt himself to them at need in
humorous, rollicking fashion. He had a
gift of mimicry, too, with which in gay
moods he would amuse his friends, and
he drew upon this in disguising his voice.

Pablo was apparently puzzled, but not
convinced. But twilight was drawing
on, and at this moment, from under the
wide curtain draping the main door way
of the church, issued forth the saint's
procession, which was the main feature
of the festival. A large female figure in
black velvet gown, silver adorned, with
joined hands and a" tearful, pleading ex-
pression, was carried around the plaza
on a platform amid a multitude of at-
tendants with lighted candles. She tot-
tered under the unsteady motion of the
shoulders that bore her, ar.d the counte-
nance, looking down, had a very real and
human aspect.

Amid such a melee, for thoy were u?ar
the front, it was not diGieult to slip
away, and for the morrow he made some
further changes in his personal

-

,Jlui!f '

By virtue of an order of the Superior Court of
Burke county, made by the Clerk thereof in
the special proceeding entitled S. M. Roderick
and others, against William Wakefield and wife,
Xalindw Wakefield, 1 will sell at public auction,
at the court llou.;e door, in the town of Morgan-to- n,

on Monday, the 6tii day of October, 1890, the
following described lands, to-w- il :

Kirst .Tract, being the lands lying on Kerlie's
Mill !reek in Burke county, bought by the late
Daniel Roderick of I. T. Avery, deceased, the
suuie being divided Into four MilTorent lots as by
reference to peillion In said proceeding will
more fully appear, containing In all about four
hundred acres.

tiecond Tract, Beginning on a black-oa- k in his
own rleld the corner of his oid .survey and runs
west with the line of his said survey 140 poles to
a stake at the north-we- corner ot said survey ;

then souih crossing the creek with raid survey
103 poles to a chestnut on hill side 1 poles due
west from the oiil corner ; then west 4t poles to

a ridg.i; then

IIJesrjrs' Fauiilj- 3i,Uc!m:-- .

Beggs' Diarrhea Balsam will cure
any case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery
more quickly and effectually than any Handsome premiums offered for best display of CattleHorses, Fruits, Grain, and Works of Art and Skill. '

of the selfish men who would have
robbed us of that as of everything else."

She no doubt saw bis face change, and
went on hurriedly, ardently, as if she
saw him yielding: "I trust you at once,
though no one else knows it; I can have
no fear of you. It is close by the spot
you cleared for us in our old garden of
Santa Rosa. It is buried in the founda-
tion wall, and made a part of it, so thstt
they might dig the whole place over and
never find a trace of it."

"Is it yours to give. Dona Beatriz?'
Again she flushed most deeply. "To

use it for youi mission would be right,"
she replied. "To whom, indeed, does it

other medicine on the market, it is
purely vegetable, and no one need fear
giving it to the most delicate child, or
the strongest of men. Try it. and you
will not be disappointed. Sold by John
Tull, Druggist.

north 5J poU;to theroeK, crossing, summon urso
138 poles to a stake ; then ea;5t 2lo poles to a
stake : then south 40 poles to a post-oa- k corner
of Hurler's 1W acre survey ; then west with his
unpfiu noles to a dog-woo- d his corner; then Write for Premium List toith ah nntps to the beginning. Do Not Sutter Any Longer.

Knowing that a cough can be check. Granted 13th day of December. 1S34, to William
holntr on both sides of Buck Creek a He was in the church at the very first ed in a day, and the first stages of

consumption broken in a week, weUpper crtek In Burke county. State of
SfA,,i, cnrniina. containing 100 acres, more or gray ot morning. Amy uiu not come

down for a long time. He grew im hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English ME COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION,nf Knlfi : so per cent. cash, balance In Cough Remedy, and will refund the
money to all who buy, take it as persix note bearing Interest at 8 per cent,

anSum from day of sale till PW witUPr to be reauired, title to be re

really belong? It. can ' never again be
used for the rsllgious purposes for which
it was designed. The survivors of the
convent who are very few have no
fight to tisa it in luxurious living, even
if thyir inclinations did not forbid. If
ii bts seized it will not sco to the service

patient, alarmed. The sky was pink in-
stead of gray, and their last opportunity
was passing.

"I could not get away before without
aiousinx. suspicion." bUs said, when.

directions, ana ao not nna our state
ment correct. For sale by C. S. Kings- -tained till purchase money is paid in fu 1.

AVERT & EKVIN, S. M. UODIW K,
Coai'r. more, druggist, Morganton, js. CThis asth day of Aug. 1S90. MORGANTON, N. C.


